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TO:  PCAs  
 
FROM: Colleen Meiman  

National Policy Advisor 
 

DATE:  December 15, 2021 
  

RE: Template Policy and Procedure for CHCs on Surprise Medical Bills and Good 
Faith Estimates  

 
I am attaching a template for Policy and Procedures (P&P) addressing surprise medical bills, 
including the Good Faith Estimate requirements as established in the No Surprises Act and 
detailed in the CMS Interim Final Rule (IFR).  The template is intended to assist CHCs in 
developing their own P&Ps on these issues. 
 
While the CMS IFR is limited to GFE requirements that go into effect on January 1, 2022, this 
P&P takes a broader perspective.  The GFE rules are a tool designed to protect patients from 
surprise medical bills.  As you know well, the CHC model of care – with its sliding fee scale and 
requirement to waive fees that patients cannot afford – already protects patients from surprise 
billing.  Thus, this P&P briefly reviews these protections (and incorporates the appropriate P&Ps 
by reference) to demonstrate CHCs’ extensive efforts to avoid surprise billing, separate from 
and prior to the new GFE rules.   
 
Regarding the GFE rules, the CHC community is currently waiting for CMS to respond to public 
comments on the IFR, and potentially revise how those rules apply to CHCs.  During this interim 
period, CHCs are taking a variety of approaches to issues such as when they will issue GFEs and 
what type of charge data the GFEs will include.  This template can be tailored to reflect each 
CHC’s approach to these and other issues.   
 
Here are some key points about the P&Ps outlined in the template. 
 

● Making a “Good Faith Effort”: The policy section states that CHC staff are expected to 
make a good faith effort to estimate the patient’s out-of-pocket charges, while also 
acknowledging that they may be limited in their ability to accurately estimate a patient’s 
cost due to a lack of (or rapidly changing) information. 
 

● No charge data from non-CHC providers:  This template assumes that CHCs do not 
include costs for services provided and billed by outside providers in their GFEs.  While 
including such costs is technically required as of Jan. 1, 2022, CMS has explicitly stated 
that they will not enforce this requirement until January 2023.  
 

● When the CHC will provide a GFE:  This is a critical question, and while we are awaiting 
clarification from CMS, CHCs are responding in a variety of ways.  This template offers 
language for the following three options: 
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- Option One:  Full compliance with the wording of the current IFR.  CHCs who take 
this approach will provide a GFE every time an uninsured or self-pay patient 
schedules an appointment at least three days in advance -- regardless of whether 
the patient requests one. 

- Option Two*:  These CHCs will provide GFEs only when uninsured or self-pay 
patients request them.  Some will require their staff to ask each uninsured or self-
pay patient if they want a GFE when they schedule an appointment 3 or more 
business days in advance; others will not have their staff offer a GFE proactively, but 
will provide one if the patient asks for it.   

- Option Three*:  These CHCs will automatically provide a GFE every time they expect 
that the uninsured or self-pay patient’s out-of-pocket costs will be at least $400.  
This approach ensures that patients have the documentation necessary to pursue 
the Independent Dispute Resolution process established under the No Surprises Act 
any time they might be eligible.1  

Note that: 
- Options Two and Three can be implemented simultaneously.   
- This is not an exhaustive list of options, and CHCs may choose to implement P&Ps 

that differ from these three.   
 

● Diagnosis codes:  The template states that CHC staff are not expected to know diagnosis 
codes for new patients, or for existing patients who are scheduling an appointment for a 
new issue.  In these situations, CHC staff will indicate “diagnosis not known” on the GFE.   
 

● Charge data:  The template includes places for CHCs to describe the type of charge data 
they will provide, particularly when the CHC is missing key information like the patient’s 
SFS discount class or the specific pharmaceutical to be prescribed.   As always, CHCs 
should adjust the template to reflect their own policies.   
   

When using this template, please note: 
 

● Yellow highlighting indicates instructions for how CHCs should “personalize” this 
template, such as by choosing an option or adding information on their specific 
procedures.   
 

● Gray highlighting suggests the type of information CHCs might want to add -- but it 
should not necessarily be copied verbatim.   
 

● This template does not account for State-specific regulations around surprise billing.  
CHCs whose states have specific regulations should incorporate them as appropriate. 

 
1 Under the CMS IFR, for a patient to be eligible to pursue the Independent Dispute Resolution (IDR) process, the 
difference between their estimated out-of-pocket charges as listed on the GFE and their actual billed charges (i.e., 
the “excess charges”) must be at least $400.  Patients who pursue the IDR process may be able to reduce their 
excess charges. 
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● For more information on all the issues addressed in this P&P (except State-specific 

rules), see the Good Faith Estimate Toolkit, which is updated regularly as new 
information is received.  This template is also being added to the GFE Toolkit. 

 
● Finally, I am not a lawyer, and this template does not constitute legal advice.  While this 

template is hopefully a helpful starting place, CHCs should consult qualified legal 
counsel about the details of their specific situation.   

 
As always, please let me know if you have any questions or suggestions. 
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Sample Policy and Procedure: 
Surprise Medical Bills and Good Faith Estimates 

 
  
I. Purpose of Policy and Procedure 

The purpose of this Policy and Procedure (P&P) is to establish how enter name of your CHC 
(henceforth, CHC) ensures that its patients are not subject to “surprise medical bills.”  
 
II. Policy 

CHC protects its patients from surprise medical bills for services and items provided by CHC 
through a combination of: 

● compliance with requirements established under Section 330 of the Public Health 
Service Act and  

● provision of Good Faith Estimates as outlined in Section 27966B-6 of the Federal No 
Surprises Act.   

 
A. Section 330 requirements that protect against surprise bills. 
As a health center Choose one:  funded/ designated2 under the Federal Health Center 
program, CHC is subject to the requirements established in Section 330 of the Public Health 
Service Act, and detailed in the Bureau of Primary Health Care Compliance Manual.  These 
requirements contain several provisions that protect patients from surprise medical bills.  

 
1. Services.   

As outlined in Chapter 9 and Chapter 16 of the BPHC Compliance Manual: 
a. For patients whose incomes are below 200% of the Federal Poverty Level, 

CHC reduces its fees to ensure that they are affordable, and that cost does 
not create a barrier to accessing care.  To do this, CHC has established: 
i. a schedule of fees for all services, and  
ii. a corresponding schedule of discounts which are provided to all 

uninsured and underinsured patients with incomes at or below 200% of 
the Federal Poverty Level (FPL.)     

Reference your specific P&Ps on this issue, e.g.:  These protections are 
detailed in the P&P entitled…. 

b.  CHC informs patients of the availability of sliding fee discounts, and their 
eligibility for such discounts, in language(s) and literacy levels appropriate 
for the patient population.  Reference your specific P&Ps on this issue. 

 
2 Health center grantees should use the term “funded”; look-likes should use “designated.” 
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c. CHC ensures that no patient is denied care due to an inability to pay.  In the 
event that a patient cannot afford the fees they are charged, CHC reduces or 
waives those charges to ensure that the patient can afford them.  Reference 
your specific P&Ps on this issue. 

 
2. Items.   
Federal law does not require CHC to offer sliding fee discounts on items such as 
dentures, eyeglasses, and prescription drugs.  Nonetheless, CHC strives to protect 
patients from surprise medical bills for such items by: 

a. As required under Chapter 16 of the BPHC Compliance Manual, CHC informs 
patients of their out-of-pocket costs prior to the time of service.  Reference 
your relevant P&Ps if possible. 

b. CHC strives to make these items affordable for uninsured and self-pay 
patients by Briefly discuss your strategies to keep these items affordable for 
low-income patients – e.g., how you set prices for prescription drugs.  
Reference your relevant P&Ps if possible. 

 
B. Provision of Good Faith Estimates. 

 
1. When CHC provides GFEs to uninsured and self-pay patients:  CHC further protects 

patients from receiving surprise bills for CHC services/ items by providing a Good Faith 
Estimate (GFE) of expected out-of-pocket costs whenever an uninsured or self-pay 
patient:  
CHCs should choose one of the following options (or both Options 2 & 3): 
For Option 1, insert:   

a. schedules an appointment at least three business days in advance or  
b. inquires about out-of-pocket costs for a service/item, without scheduling an 

appointment for that service/ item.   
For Option 2 only, insert:   

a. requests a GFE when scheduling an appointment at least three business days in 
advance, or  

b. inquires about out-of-pocket costs for a service/item, without scheduling an 
appointment for that service/ item. 

For Option 3 only , insert  
schedules an appointment at least three business days in advance and, based on the 
information that the patient provided, CHC expects their total out-of-pocket for the 
service and items provided by CHC to exceed $400.  By providing patients with a GFE 
any time their estimated costs are expected to exceed $400, CHC ensures that 
patients have the documentation necessary to pursue the Independent Dispute 
Resolution process established under the No Surprises Act any time it is even slightly 
possible that their total charges would meet the eligibility threshold for that process.  

For Options 2 and 3, insert: 
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a. schedules an appointment at least three business days in advance, and requests 
a GFE for that appointment, or  

b. schedules an appointment at least three business days in advance and, based on 
the information that the patient provided, CHC expects their total out-of-pocket 
for the service and items provided by CHC to exceed $400.  By providing patients 
with a GFE any time their estimated costs are expected to exceed $400, CHC 
ensures that patients have the documentation necessary to pursue the 
Independent Dispute Resolution process established under the No Surprises Act 
any time it is even slightly possible that their total charges would meet the 
eligibility threshold for that process.  

c. inquires about out-of-pocket costs for a service/item, without scheduling an 
appointment for that service/ item; or  

 
2. Informing patients of their right to a GFE:  CHC ensures that uninsured and self-pay 

patients are informed of their right to receive a GFE.  
 
3. Services and items addressed in GFEs:  These P&Ps apply to all healthcare-related 

services and items provided by CHC, including medical, dental, behavioral health, vision, 
pharmaceuticals, and medical equipment.    
 

4. Good Faith Efforts:  When preparing a GFE, CHC staff are expected to make a good faith 
effort to estimate the patient’s out-of-pocket charges, based on the information 
available when the GFE is requested.  However, it is recognized that: 

a. CHC staff may lack adequate or appropriate information about the patient’s 
needs when preparing the GFE.   

b. The need for some services/ items cannot be determined until the patient meets 
with a clinician. 

c. The price of some items -- particularly prescription drugs -- can change 
significantly in a short time period. 

Therefore, despite CHC’s good faith efforts, patients’ actual charges may differ from 
what is listed on the GFE.   

 
III.  Procedures  

CHC uses the following procedures to implement the policies established above:   
 
A. Section 330 requirements that protect against surprise bills. 

CHC has extensive P&Ps that outline how it complies with Section 330 requirements that 
protect patients from surprise medical bills.  These P&Ps are listed in the Policy section, and 
are incorporated into this P&P by reference.   

 
B. Providing and documenting Good Faith Estimates. 
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1. Definition of uninsured and self-pay patients. 
For purposes of eligibility to receive a GFE: 

a.  An uninsured person is an individual who meets one of the following: 
i. Has no health insurance. 

ii. Has health insurance, but it does not cover the specific service(s) or item(s) 
for which they are seeking a GFE. 

iii. Has a short-term, limited duration plan.  
b. A self-pay person is an individual who has insurance for the service or item about 

which they are inquiring, but who has indicated that they do not plan to bill their 
insurance for that service/item. 
 

2.  Generating a Good Faith Estimate. 
Option One (full compliance with current IFR): 
As discussed above, CHC will provide a GFE anytime that an uninsured or self-pay 
patient schedules an appointment at least three business days in advance or otherwise 
inquires about out-of-pocket costs for a service/item, even without scheduling an 
appointment.  The following procedures implement this policy.   

a. GFEs generated in response to appointment scheduling: 
i. When an individual schedules an appointment at CHC three or more 

business days in advance, CHC scheduling staff will ask if the individual 
has insurance that covers the service and/or item about which they are 
inquiring. 

ii. If the individual responds that they have insurance, CHC staff will ask if 
the individual plans to submit a bill to their insurer for the item/ service. 

iii. If the individual answers “no” to either question (indicating that they are 
either uninsured for the service/item or self-pay), CHC staff will initiate 
the process to provide the patient with a GFE, subject to the timelines 
outlined below.   

b. GFE requests made separately from appointment scheduling: 
i. CHC staff will initiate the production of a GFE whenever an individual 

requests one, or otherwise asks about the cost of a service(s)/ item(s), 
regardless of whether the patient schedules an appointment.   

ii. Besides scheduling staff, these requests can be received by other CHC 
staff, such as clinicians or eligibility workers.   

iii. All CHC staff who receive a request for a GFE (or a similar request for 
information about costs) should report this request to indicate the name 
of the appropriate department  within ??? hours of receiving it. 

 
Option Two only (providing GFEs only upon request): 
As discussed above, CHC will provide a GFE anytime that an uninsured or self-pay 
patient requests one for an appointment that is scheduled at least three business days 
in advance, or otherwise inquires about out-of-pocket costs for a service/item, even 
without scheduling an appointment.  The following procedures implement this policy.   

a. GFEs generated in response to appointment scheduling: 
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i. When an individual schedules an appointment at CHC three or more 
business days in advance, CHC scheduling staff ask the individual if they 
have insurance that covers the services/items about which they are 
inquiring. 

ii. If the individual responds that they have insurance, CHC staff will ask if 
the individual plans to submit a bill to their insurer for the item/ service. 

iii. If the individual answers “no” to either question (indicating that they are 
either uninsured for the service/item or self-pay), CHC staff will Choose 
one of the following two: 

● proactively ask the patient if they would like a GFE.   
● accept requests for GFEs (without proactively offering one.)   

iv. If the patient indicates that they would like a GFE, staff will initiate the 
process to provide one, subject to the timelines outlined below.   

b. GFE requests made separately from appointment scheduling: 
i. CHC staff will provide a GFE whenever an individual requests one, or 

otherwise asks about the cost of a service(s)/ item(s), without scheduling 
an appointment.   

ii. In addition to scheduling staff, these requests can be received by other 
CHC staff, such as clinicians or eligibility workers.   

iii. All CHC staff who receive a request for a GFE (or a similar request for 
information about costs) should report this request to indicate the name 
of the appropriate department  within ??? hours of receiving it. 

 
Option Three only (providing GFEs for charges over $400): 
As discussed above, CHC will provide a GFE anytime that an uninsured or self-pay 
patient requests one for an appointment that is scheduled at least three business days 
in advance.  The following procedures implement this policy.   

 
a. GFEs generated in response to appointment scheduling: 

i.  When an individual schedules an appointment three or more business 
days in advance for service(s) or item(s) for which staff reasonably 
believe the patient’s total costs could exceed $400, staff will ask the 
individual if they have insurance that covers the service and/or item 
about which they are inquiring. 

ii. If the individual responds that they have insurance, CHC staff will ask if 
the individual plans to submit a bill to their insurer for the item/ service. 

iii. If the individual answers “no” to either question (indicating that they are 
either uninsured for the service/item or self-pay), the staff will initiate 
the process to provide a GFE.     

b. GFE requests made separately from appointment scheduling: 
i.  Even if a patient does not schedule an appointment, CHC staff will 

provide a GFE whenever an individual requests one, or otherwise asks 
about the cost of a service(s)/ item(s) for which the staff person 
reasonably believes the patient’s total costs will exceed $400.   
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ii. In addition to scheduling staff, these requests can be received by other 
CHC staff, such as clinicians or eligibility workers.   

iii. All CHC staff who receive a request for a GFE (or a similar request for 
information about costs) should report this request to indicate the name 
of the appropriate department  within ??? hours of receiving it. 

c. In evaluating whether a patient’s total costs could exceed $400, CHC staff will 
rely on the parameters established in section 3.a, and any knowledge they may 
have about the patient’s sliding fee discount class.   

 
Option Two and Three (providing GFEs upon request, and for charges over $400): 
As discussed above, CHC will provide a GFE anytime that an uninsured or self-pay 
patient schedules an appointment at least 3 business days in advance and either 
requests a GFE or is expected to incur out-of-pocket costs that exceed $400.  CHC will 
also provide a GFE when a patient inquires about their out-of-pocket costs for a 
service/item, even without scheduling an appointment.  The following procedures 
implement this policy.   

 
a.  GFEs generated in response to appointment scheduling: 

i. When an individual schedules an appointment at CHC three or more 
business days in advance, CHC scheduling staff ask the individual if they 
have insurance that covers the services/items about which they are 
inquiring. 

ii. If the individual responds that they have insurance, CHC staff will ask if 
the individual plans to submit a bill to their insurer for the item/ service. 

iii. If the individual answers “no” to either question (indicating that they are 
either uninsured for the service/item or self-pay), CHC staff will Choose 
one of the following two: 

● proactively ask the patient if they would like a GFE.   
● accept requests for GFEs (without proactively offering one.)   

iv. Staff will initiate the process to provide a GFE if: 
A.)  the patient states has requested a GFE, or  
B.) the staff person expects that the patient’s out-of-pocket costs 

could exceed $400.     
b.  GFE requests made separately from appointment scheduling: 

i.  CHC staff will provide a GFE whenever an individual requests one, or 
otherwise asks about the cost of a service(s)/ item(s), regardless of 
whether the patient schedules an appointment or the expected cost of 
the service.   

iv. In addition to scheduling staff, these requests can be received by other 
CHC staff, such as clinicians or eligibility workers.   

v. All CHC staff who receive a request for a GFE (or a similar request for 
information about costs) should report this request to indicate the name 
of the appropriate department  within ??? hours of receiving it. 
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c.  In evaluating whether a patient’s total costs could exceed $400, CHC staff will 
rely on the parameters established in section 3.a, and any knowledge they may 
have about the patient’s sliding fee discount class.   

 
 

3.  This paragraph 3 should only be included by CHCs that are implementing Option 3 
(with or without Option 2).  Other CHCs should skip to paragraph 4:  Items and services 
that are expected to result in out-of-pocket costs that exceed $400.   

a. CHC anticipates that an uninsured or self-pay patient’s total out-of-pocket costs 
for services and items provided by CHC could exceed $400 in the following 
situations: Outline situations when costs could exceed $400 – and which 
therefore should automatically result in a GFE being provided.  The following (in 
gray) is possible language you could work from.  
i. The patient’s income is above 200% FPL, making them ineligible for sliding 

fee discounts, and based on the available information, they are expected to 
receive multiple services and items. 

ii. The patient is expected to receive eyeglasses, dentures, significant 
restorative dental treatment, or high-cost pharmaceuticals. 

b.  In the situations outlined in 3.a. above, CHC will provide the patient with a GFE 
that adheres to the appropriate requirements outlined in the No Surprises Act 
(e.g., timeframe, contents.)  This GFE shall be considered to meet the 
requirement in Chapter 16 of the BPHC Compliance Manual to inform patients of 
their out-of-pocket costs prior to the time of service.   

 
4.  Timeframes for providing GFEs. 

CHC provides GFEs to patients within the following timelines: 
b. When the GFE is for an appointment that the patient has scheduled 3 to 9 

business days in advance, CHC will provide the GFE within 1 business day. 
c. When the GFE is for an appointment that the patient has scheduled 10 or more 

business days in advance, CHC will provide the GFE within 3 business days. 
d. When the patient has not scheduled an appointment for the service/item, CHC 

will provide the GFE within 3 business days of receiving the request. 
e.CHC does not provide GFEs for appointments scheduled less than 3 business days 

in advance.   
 

5. How GFEs are provided to patients. 
a. Whenever possible, CHC will provide the GFE to the patient or their authorized 

representative in writing.   
b. Depending on the patient’s preferences and IT capacities, CHC may provide the 

written GFE Enter the delivery modes that are appropriate for your patients/ CHC:  
The language in gray is potential language that you could work from:  via patient 
portal, email, text message, postal delivery, or making the GFE available for the 
patient to pick up a a CHC site.   
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c. When a patient is unable to access a written copy of their GFE, CHC will document 
the reason.  

d. All patients have the right to have the written GFE explained to them verbally by a 
member of CHC staff upon request.   

 
6. Retaining and ensuring future access to GFEs. 

a. CHC will store GFEs in the patient’s health record. 
b. Upon request, CHCs will provide patients with a copy of any GFEs furnished to them 

within the past 6 years.   
 
 

C. Contents of Good Faith Estimates. 
 

 1.  Demographic information:  The GFE contains the patient’s name, date of birth, address, 
and phone number and email address (if available.)   

 
2.  Appointment information:  If the patient scheduled an appointment, the GFE contains 

the date, time, and location of their appointment(s) for the services/ items addressed in 
the GFE. 

 
3.  Diagnosis codes:  Subject to the limitations described below, the GFE contains diagnosis 

codes and their plain-language meaning.   
a.  CHC staff are not expected to know diagnosis codes for new patients, or for existing 

patients who are scheduling an appointment for a new issue.   
b.  In these situations, CHC staff will indicate “diagnosis not known” on the GFE.   

 
4.  Period of care:  Each GFE will address a “period of care”, which is generally defined as a 

single visit and any ancillary services which are provided in conjunction with that visit.  
However, if CHC expects a patient to receive the same service on a recurring basis (e.g., 
6 weekly behavioral health visits), CHC may consider all the recurring services as a single 
“period of care” and include them all on a single GFE.  No GFE may cover more than 12 
months of recurring visits.   

 
5. Services listed:   

a. For the period of care, the GFE provides CPT codes and description for: 
i. the primary service that CHC expects to provide to the patient, based on the 

information offered by the patient (or, in the case of a follow-up appointment, 
the CHC provider) 

ii. items and services that CHC reasonably expects to be provided in conjunction 
with the primary service.   

b. The GFE does not contain information on charges for services provided and billed by 
providers other than CHC.   
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6. Charge information for services and items other than prescription drugs:  For each 
service and item listed (other than pharmaceuticals -- see next section), the GFE will 
provide charge information as follows: 
a. If the patient’s current sliding fee discount class is known, CHC will provide charge 

data that is specific to that discount class for the services and items listed on the 
GFE. 

b. If the patient’s current sliding fee discount class not known – either because they are 
a new patient or because they are due to have their eligibility reassessed -- CHC will: 

Choose one or both of the following: 
● indicate the range of possible charges (varying by discount class) for each 

service/ item, and provide information to enable the patient to determine their 
discount class.   

● offer the patient an opportunity to meet with CHC staff within the next 3 
business days to be assessed for sliding fee discount eligibility, and be informed 
of their estimated charges based on that assessment.   

c. CHC recognizes that charges for prescription drugs are particularly hard to predict in 
advance, for reasons including:   

i. For many conditions, there are many potential drug treatments available, 
and it is impossible to know which specific drug a patient will be prescribed 
until they have been evaluated by a clinician.   

ii. Within the range of potential drugs for a specific condition, the cost to CHC 
and therefore to patients can range significantly. 

iii.   For any individual drug, the price can change significantly with short notice, 
particularly at the start of calendar quarter. 

For these reasons, on GFEs that list prescription drugs as a potential charge, CHC will  
THere is a as Among the categories of potential charges,  

  
7. Charge information for prescription drugs3:   

a. CHC recognizes that charges for prescription drugs are particularly hard to predict in 
advance, for reasons including:   

i. For many health conditions, there are many potential drug treatments 
available, and it is impossible to know which specific drug a patient will be 
prescribed until they have been evaluated by a clinician.   

ii. Within the range of potential drugs for a specific condition, the cost to CHC 
and therefore to patients can range significantly. 

iii.   For any individual drug, the price can change significantly with short notice, 
particularly at the start of calendar quarter. 

b. For these reasons, on GFEs that list prescription drugs as a potential charge, CHC will  
i. Indicate that drug prices can change rapidly, and that any charges listed 

could change after the date of the GFE.   
Add info on how you will handle charges for prescription drugs.  Possibilities 

include: 
 

3 Some CHCs may want to take this more open-ended approach for other services, such as dental. 
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ii. If a patient’s specific drug and discount class are known, CHC will include the 
estimated price for that drug as of a date of the GFE. 

iii. If either a patient’s specific drug or their discount class are unknown, CHC 
will: 
A.)  Provide information on how CHC strives to make drugs affordable for 

low-income uninsured and self-pay patients (e.g., examples of your fee 
schedules, willingness to pursue Patient Assistance programs) 

B.) When possible, include a range of potential charges for the drug. 
 

 
8. Disclaimer language:  All GFEs include the disclaimer language consistent with the 

requirements established by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services4.   
 

9. Notification of right to appeal.  All GFEs include language informing patients about their 
right to dispute a bill that is substantially greater than what was listed in the GFE.5   

 
D. Informing patients of the availability of Good Faith Estimates. 

1. CHC ensures that patients are informed about their right to receive a Good Faith 
Estimate by prominently displaying information about the availability of GFEs: 

a. On the CHC website. 
b. In areas where patients schedule appointments. 
c. In areas where CHC staff assess patients for eligibility for sliding fee scale 

discounts. 
2. The following sentence is optional but recommended.  When CHC staff assess patients 

for eligibility for sliding fee scale discounts, they inform patients verbally of the 
availability of GFEs.   

 
4 This CMS offers (but does not require) the following language for disclaimers: “This Good Faith Estimate shows 
the costs of items and services that are reasonably expected for your health care needs for an item or service. The 
estimate is based on information known at the time the estimate was created. The Good Faith Estimate does not 
include any unknown or unexpected costs that may arise during treatment. You could be charged more if 
complications or special circumstances occur. If this happens, federal law allows you to dispute (appeal) the bill.” 
5 CMS offered the following language to meet this requirement:  “If you are billed for more than this Good Faith 

Estimate, you have the right to dispute the bill.  You may contact the health care provider or facility listed to let 
them know the billed charges are higher than the Good Faith Estimate. You can ask them to update the bill to 
match the Good Faith Estimate, ask to negotiate the bill, or ask if there is financial assistance available.  
“You may also start a dispute resolution process with the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS). 
If you choose to use the dispute resolution process, you must start the dispute process within 120 calendar 
days (about 4 months) of the date on the original bill.  
“There is a $25 fee to use the dispute process. If the agency reviewing your dispute agrees with you, you will 
have to pay the price on this Good Faith Estimate. If the agency disagrees with you and agrees with the health 
care provider or facility, you will have to pay the higher amount. 
“To learn more and get a form to start the process, go to www.cms.gov/nosurprises or call [HHS REGIONAL 
OFFICE PHONE NUMBER]. 
“For questions or more information about your right to a Good Faith Estimate or the dispute process, visit 
www.cms.gov/nosurprises or call [HHS REGIONAL OFFICE NUMBER].” 
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CHCs adopting Option 2 may choose to add the following, depending on whether they 
want staff to proactively offer GFEs:6 

3.  When CHC staff schedule an appointment for an uninsured or self-pay patient at least 3 
business days in advance, they inform the patient that they may request a GFE.    

 
 

IV. Effective Date 
This Good Faith Estimate Policy and Procedure shall become effective Enter the appropriate date 
– e.g., January 1, 2022, or the date that it is approved by CHC Board.     
 

V. Review and Updates of this Policy and Procedure   
 
This Good Faith Estimate Policy and Procedure shall be reviewed within 6 weeks of CMS issuing 
a Final Rule responding to the public comments submitted by December 6, 2021, in response to 
the Interim Final Rule published on September 30, 2021.  The P&P will be updated as 
appropriate at that time, to reflect the Final Rule.   
 
VI. Signatures and Dates   
 
Responsible Parties: 
 
___________________________________________           ______________________ 
Signature       Date     
CEO 
 
___________________________________________           _______________________ 
Signature       Date     
Board Chairperson 

 
6 This procedure should be consistent with the procedure outlined in Section III.B.5. 


